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Best Middle Eastern food recipes are included in this cookbook. These recipes include more
traditional that can be cooked easily by everyone. These recipes include healthy ingredients that
give an extraordinary taste. All these ingredients can be easily found in every kitchen. There are
different recipes of the Middle East in this book that include modern Middle East recipes like
desserts and drinks as well. The ingredients used in the recipes are mentioned in each of the
recipes and clear directions to prepare the dishes have been given so that readers can
understand how to cook step by step.All these recipes have been divided into three chapters
with the following unique subtitles:Traditional recipes of the Middle EastSweet dishes of the
Middle EastDrinks of Middle East

Featured Recipe: Chicken Breasts with Goat Cheese and Fire-Roasted Tomatoes This dish is
exceptionally easy to make and worth every second. That said, there is one thing to note: Be
careful when checking the chicken for doneness. The tomatoes will likely drip into the chicken. If
you cut into the chicken or poke it with a fork to test for doneness, be sure it’s not the liquid from
the tomatoes making the chicken look pink even if it’s not.Ingredients4 (4-ounce) trimmed
boneless, skinless chicken breastsSea salt and pepper, to tasteOlive oil spray1/2 cup canned,
drained, diced fire-roasted tomatoes or fire-roasted tomatoes with garlic2 ounces (about 1/2
cup) goat cheese crumbles2 tablespoons finely slivered fresh basil leaves, or more to taste
(optional)(Serves 4)Hands-on Time: 7 MinutesHands-off Time: 5 to 9 MinutesDirectionsPreheat
the oven to 350 degrees F.Season the chicken with salt and pepper.Place a medium ovenproof
nonstick skillet over high heat. When it’s hot, lightly mist the skillet with spray and immediately
add the chicken side by side to the pan so it does not touch. Cook the chicken just until it is
golden brown on the outsides, 1 to 2 minutes per side.Remove the pan from the heat and top
each piece of chicken evenly with about 2 tablespoons of the tomatoes, followed by about 1/2
ounce of the cheese. Transfer the skillet to the oven and bake the chicken until it is no longer
pink inside and the cheese is melted, 5 to 9 minutes. Top evenly with the basil, if desired. Serve
immediately.Makes 4 servings. Each (1 topped breast) serving has: 171 calories, 29 g protein, 2
g carbohydrates, 4 g fat, 2 g saturated fat, 72 mg cholesterol, trace fiber, 198 mg sodium--This
text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From Publishers WeeklyMore a
guide to smarter shopping than cooking, the latest from Alexander (The Biggest Loser
Cookbook) gives dieters largely healthy options in 150 basic low-calorie recipes. Alexander
admits her recipes are geared for convenience, unabashedly utilizing processed foods and
artificial ingredients; though she does offer substitutions for organic or all-natural diets, readers
will want to pay attention to nutritional information (Mafia's Favorite Turkey Sandwich, for
instance, has over 1,600 mg of sodium per serving, while Tequila Cheese Fondue is measured



in two-tablespoon serving sizes). Novices and those pressed for time will be pleased to find
more assembly than actual cooking: Pigs in Comforters consists of only four ingredients-olive oil
spray, low-fat beef hot dogs, biscuit dough and mustard-and Spicy Tuna Salad comes together
in seconds using tuna, low-fat mayo and chili sauce. Almost all of her recipes derive their health
benefits from the inclusion of low- or reduced-fat store-bought ingredients: Ravio-Sagne, a
ravioli-based riff on lasagna, relies on canned sauce, ravioli and low-fat cheese; Cheesy Brown
Rice consists of cooked brown rice and Laughing Cow Light Swiss Cheese Squares;
Peppermint Brownie "Pizza" consists of fat-free whipped topping spread over a low-fat brownie
(made from a box mix).Copyright © Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc.
All rights reserved. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Review “I
am the Biggest Loser so calorie consciousness is my #1 priority. This book helped me see the
light! I truly can eat everything I love without feeling deprived, thank you Devin!”--Ali Vincent
author of Believe It, Be It; How Being the Biggest Loser Won Me Back My LifeFrom the Trade
Paperback edition.About the AuthorDevin Alexander is the author of The Most Decadent Diet
Ever, Fast Food Fix, and coauthor of the New York Times bestsellers The Biggest Loser
Cookbook and The Biggest Loser Family Cookbook. She was a chef on NBC's The Biggest
Loser and the host of Healthy Decadence on Discover Health and FitTV. --This text refers to an
out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.Chicken Breasts with Goat cheese and Fire-roasted Tomatoes Hands-on Time: 7
MINUTES • Hands-off Time: 5 to 9 MINUTESThis dish is exceptionally easy to make and worth
every second. That said, there is one thing to note: Be careful when checking the chicken for
doneness. The tomatoes will likely drip into the chicken. If you cut into the chicken or poke it with
a fork to test for doneness, be sure it’s not the liquid from the tomatoes making the chicken look
pink even if it’s not.4 (4-ounce) trimmed boneless, skinless chicken breastsSea salt and pepper,
to tasteOlive oil spray1/2 cup canned, drained, diced fi re-roasted tomatoes or fire-roasted
tomatoes with garlic2 ounces (about 1/2 cup) goat cheese crumbles2 tablespoons finely
slivered fresh basil leaves, or more to taste (optional Preheat the oven to 350°F. Season the
chicken with salt and pepper. Place a medium ovenproof nonstick skillet over high heat. When
it’s hot, lightly mist the skillet with spray and immediately add the chicken side by side to the pan
so it does not touch. Cook the chicken just until it is golden brown on the outsides, 1 to 2 minutes
per) side. Remove the pan from the heat and top each piece of chicken evenly with about 2 table-
spoons of the tomatoes, followed by about 1/2 ounce of the cheese. Transfer the skillet to the
oven and bake the chicken until it is no longer pink inside and the cheese is melted, 5 to 9
minutes. Top evenly with the basil, if desired. Serve immediately.Makes 4 servings. Each (1
topped breast) serving has: 171 calories, 29 g protein, 2 g carbohy-drates, 4 g fat, 2 g saturated
fat, 72 mg cholesterol, trace fiber, 198 mg sodium --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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New Continent RecipesMost Delicious Middle Eastern MealsBy: Logan KingCopyright © 2022
by Logan KingEdition NoticeThe author has taken any step to make sure this book is accurate
and safe. Every info is checked. However, every step you take following the book do it with
caution and on your own accord.If you end up with a copied and illegal version of this book
please delete it and get the original. This will support the author to create even better books for
everyone. Also, if possible report where you have found the illegal version.This book is under
copyright license which means no one is allowed to make any changes, prints, copies, republish
or sell it except for the author.Gifts for EveryoneI love giving gifts, especially because I can feel
how people are grateful for them. The best part about cookbooks is that it’s the most practical
gift anyone can receive. That’s why my subscription chance will keep you up to date with my
latest books as well as discounts.In addition, there are times when I share free books that I am
sure that you don’t want to miss out on. No matter how many recipes we have, they always seem
not enough, so get as much as possible.Table of ContentsIntroductionChapter 01: Traditional
Recipes of Middle EastRecipe 01: FattoushRecipe 02: FalafelRecipe 03: KabsaRecipe 04:
MaqlubaRecipe 05: MusakhanRecipe 06: FattehRecipe 07: Taboon BreadRecipe 08: Jordanian
MansafRecipe 09: Persian Saffron RiceRecipe 10: HarissaRecipe 11: Moroccan Khlea and Egg
TagineChapter 02: Sweet Middle Eastern FoodRecipe 12: BaklavaRecipe 13: BasbousaRecipe
14: Pumpkin Butter CakeRecipe 15: Turkish Sesame HalvaChapter 03: Middle Eastern
DrinksRecipe 16: LimonanaRecipe 17: Lemon Jalapeno SpritzerRecipe 18: Basil
LemonadeRecipe 19: Rosemary lemonadeRecipe 20: Mint lemonadeRecipe 21: Egyptian
Banana MilkRecipe 22: Mocha ShakeRecipe 23: Egyptian Hibiscus TeaRecipe 24: Lebanese
Jallab DrinkRecipe 25: Saffron and milk drinkRecipe 26: Omani SherbetRecipe 27: Moroccan
Cinnamon TeaRecipe 28: LabanRecipe 29: Lebanese Rose Water DrinkRecipe 30: Saudi Apple
ChampagneConclusionAbout the AuthorAppendicesIntroductionThis cookbook includes all the
healthy and delicious recipes from the Middle East culture. Anyone can cook these recipes
easily in a home kitchen and the ingredients used in these recipes are traditional ones that can
be found in every kitchen. All these recipes are healthy as well. The first chapter includes
traditional recipes of the Middle East, the second includes desserts and the third one includes
the famous drinks of all around the Middle East.Step-by-step directions are given for preparing
each recipe, along with a list of complete ingredients required. You can easily find recipes you
like by looking at the pictures given for each recipe. Start reading this cookbook to find amazing
Middle East recipes and prepare them at your home.Chapter 01: Traditional Recipes of Middle
EastRecipe 01: FattoushMake pita soggy using olive oil and use vegetables to add healthy touch
to it.Preparation time: 0 minutesServes: 8IngredientsDressingFresh lemon juice 3
tbsp.Pomegranate molasses 2 tbsp.Olive oil ¾ cupMinced garlic 2 small clovesSalt, to
tasteGround sumac 4 tsp.White wine vinegar 2 tbsp.Dried mint ½ tsp.SaladOlive oil ¼ cupSalt,
to tasteGround sumac 1 tsp.3 chopped tomatoes (medium)Sliced cucumber 1 pound2 small
lettucesParsley leaves 2 cups2 toasted pieces of pita breadPurslane leaves 2 cupsMint leaves 1
cup6 sliced scallionsInstructionsDressing1. Add sumac to the soaking liquid. Now, take a bowl



and add garlic, mint, vinegar, lemon juice, and pomegranate molasses. Mix them well and add
oil into it and make a perfectly mixed mixture.2. Add more lemon juice, pomegranate molasses,
salt, and vinegar to it.SaladNow, take a medium bowl and add pita bread and oil to it. Toss them
well and season with salt.Take another large bowl and add tomatoes and all ingredients to make
a salad. Now, add ¾ of dressing prepared and mix them well. Add some salt to it. Now add
bread and again mix well. Sprinkle some sumac at the end.Recipe 02: FalafelHere we present
you the recipe of mouthwatering hot pita bread wraps with eggplant, tahini sauce, cucumber,
tomatoes, turnip, and amba.Preparation time: 20 minutesServes: 10IngredientsLarge and
chopped large ½ onionFresh chopped 2 tbsp. of cilantroGreen bell pepper to garnishSalt 1
tsp.Dried hot red pepper ½ tsp.Garlic 4 clovesCumin 1 tsp.Tahini sauce 1 tbsp.Baking powder 1
tsp.Dried chickpeas 1 cupFlour 6 tbsp.Soybean for fryingTomatoes to garnishPita breadOnion to
garnishFresh chopped 2 tbsp. of parsleyInstructionsTake a large bowl, add cold water and
chickpeas, and cover it.Soak them for the whole night and drain water the next day.Now, in a
food processor, process onions and chickpeas. Now, add cumin, parsley, cilantro, green bell
pepper, salt, pepper, tahini sauce, and garlic. Blend them well.Now, add some flour, baking
powder, pulse to the mixture in the bowl, and refrigerate for 2 hours.Now, make small balls from
this mixture and fry them in soybean oil until they turn brown.Serve on a serving plate with pita
bread and garnish with tomatoes.Recipe 03: Kabsa
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